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Real Property-Profits-Easements-Severance from Servient Estate of
Benefit of Covenant To Pay for Easement-[Nebraska].-The defendants entered into an indenture with an adjacent landowner which provided that the
defendants and their heirs and assigns should have a right of drainage upon the
"pasture area" of the land belonging to the other party to the agreement. The defendants covenanted to pay $625 annually for this right, the agreement providing, however, that $5.oo should be deducted from the annual fee for every ton
of hay cut from the pasture area up to 125 tons. The other party to the agreement promised to cut as much hay as was reasonably possible. The owner of the
pasture area conveyed all his land to the plaintiff, and later assigned to the
plaintiff the right to the payments as provided for in the original indenture.
The plaintiff then conveyed all but seven of the 352 acres of the pasture area to
the State Park Commission, reserving the right to collect the sum due from the
defendant under the origiiial indenture. When the State Park Commission
made no attempt to cut hay, the defendants refused to make further annual
payments. The plaintiff sued to recover the amounts due under the original
indenture for the nine years during which no payments had been made by the
defendants.' The lower court entered judgment for the plaintiff for the balance
due after deducting $5.00 for each ton of hay which could have been cut during
those years. A lien upon the land of the defendants was decreed for this amount.
On appeal, held, affirmed, for those annual payments which were not barred by
the statute of limitations. The right to the annual payment was a profit, and
could be severed from the servient estate. Frye v. Sibbitt.2
The accepted definition of a profit is the right one person has to the produce
broader, a less parochial, view of these matters than state courts." Cook, op. cit. supra, note
io, at 136. Since state court decisions in the field of conflict of laws are contradictory and
chaotic, and frequently entirely lacking, it might be wiser to let the federal courts work out a
uniform system. Ibid. In 194o the American Law Institute made a survey to determine whether
local laws were in accord with the Restatements, contrary to them, or, more significantly,
whether there was any local authority on the propositions in the Restatements. In ten out
of the twenty states surveyed there was authority, either supporting or contrary, for less than
50 per cent of the propositions in the Restatement of the Conflict of Laws. In only one state,
New York, was there any authority on as much as 8o per cent of the propositions appearing in
the Restatement of Conflict of Laws. Goodrich, Mr. Tompkins Restates the Law, 27 A.B.A.J.
547, 548 (i94i). Cook has suggested that Mr. Justice Brandeis did not intend that the Erie
doctrine should be applicable to transactions factually connected to more than one state.
Cook, op. cit. supra, note zo, at IT4-22. In view of the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal
courts over personal and corporate bankruptcy it would appear that those courts would be
especially qualified to deal with debtor-creditor problems which are not purely local in character; see dissent of Judge Frank in Geist v. Prudence Realization Corp., 122 F. 2d 503, 507
(C.C.A. 2d, 1941) expressing concern over the majority's application of Erie R. Co. v. Thompkins to federal bankruptcy legislation.
IPrior to the bringing of this suit one of the four defendants died. Since the plaintiff was
seeking to enforce a lien upon the land, not a personal obligation, this change in one of the
parties was not material to the determination of the issues in the suit.
2 17 N.W. 2d 617 (Neb., 1945).
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or physical substance of the soil of another.3 In order to uphold the severance of
the right to receive money from the servient estate the Nebraska court, conceding the novelty of its analysis, held this right to be a profit and therefore
severable.4 This extension of the concept of a profit to include the right to receive money not only ignores the traditional classification of profits, but it does
not afford a solution to the problem of severability in the principal case. If this
right to receive money were a profit, it would be a profit appurtenant,- and it is
doubtful whether a profit appurtenant may be severed and held in gross.6
Such a right to receive money is simply the benefit of an affirmative covenant
to compensate for the flooding of the pasture area-a benefit that is affected by
the affirmative covenant to cut hay from the pasture area. The rights and duties
of the parties to the present suit should be determined by observing, first,
whether the benefit of the covenant to pay and the burden of the covenant to
cut hay run with the land, and, second, if they do run, what is the effect of the
severance of the benefit from the ownership of the pasture area to which the
burden still attaches.
It appears that the covenants in the original indenture are real covenants
running with the land. They meet the traditional requirements of form7 and
the much-disputed requirement of privity. 8 The ancient doctrine of Spencer's
33 Tiffany, Real Property § 839 (3d. ed., 1939).
4 "The term profit as used in the definitions quoted and the cases cited does not embrace
money to be paid for a use but ....the only substantial distinction between a profit a prendre
and the situation created by the indenture here is that in the former the profit flowing to land
has a tangible measurement whereas in the latter the measurement is intangible or in money.
"In this light we observe no compelling reason why they should receive different treatment
when we come to consider the question of whether or not they are severable or divisible from
the land ..... " 17 N.W. 2d 617, 621-22 (Neb., I945).

5The amount of annual payments in the principal case is measured by the use of an adjacent
piece, i.e., the "pasture area." Thus, if a profit, it is appurtenant to the land and cannot be said
to be a profit in gross. See Tiffany, op. cit. supra, note 3, at § 843.
6 Hall v. Lawrence, 2. R.I. 218 (r852). The Nebraska court cited two cases to support its
decision that a profit can be severed from the land: Engel v. Ayer, 85 Me. 448, 27 At. 352
(893), and Ring v. Walker, 87 Me. 55o, 33 At. 174 (1895). Both of these cases involved the
conveyance of a fee, with an express reservation in the grantor. In the Engle case there was a
reservation of an unlimited right to maintain booms along a river frontage, and in the Ring
case the grantor reserved the right to maintain a log sluice in a mill pond upon the land conveyed. Both of these rights were unlimited and did not appurtain to any adjacent land. Thus,
no question of the severance of such a right from appurtenant land was involved. The court in
the Ring case observed that if the right to the log sluice were appurtenant it could not be
severed from the land. Ring v. Walker, supra, at 558 and 176.
7The traditional requirements were that the covenant be in writing, and signed and
sealed by the promisor. Those requirements have been greatly relaxed. Tiffany, op .cit. supra,
note 3, at § 848. The Nebraska court does not question the form of the indenture in the principal case.
8The authorities have recently engaged in a heated debate concerning the necessity of
privity between the covenantor and the covenantee, to support a real covenant running with
the land in an action at law. Rest., Property §§ 522-53 (I944); Clark, The American Law
Institute's Law of Real Covenant, 52 Yale L.J. 699 (I943); Rundell, Judge Clark on the
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Case9thata covenant must "touch and concern" the land, in order that either the
benefit or the burden may run, should present no difficulty in the principal case.
The majority of the courts in this country have held that affirmative covenants,
including obligations to pay money, may touch and concern the land."' Indeed, the New York Court of Appeals, which formerly followed the English
rule" that affirmative covenants are personal and do not run, 2 has more recently enforced a covenant to pay money. 3 It has been suggested that if the
benefits and burdens of the covenants affect the parties as owners of the particular parcels of land, not as members of the community in general, the covenants may be said to touch and concern the land.4 An analysisof the promises
in the indenture in light of this criterion shows that they do meet the requirement of touching and concerning. It is a burden upon the holder of the pasture
area to have that piece of land flooded, and as compensation for this burden he
American Law Institute's Law of Real Covenants: A Comment, 53 Yale LJ. 312 (i944); Sims,
The Law of Real Covenants: Exceptions to the Restatement of the Subject by the American
Law Institute, 30 Corn. L.Q. 1 (1944).
Judge Clark and Sims maintain that such privityis not a prerequisite to either the running of
the benefit or the burden. The Restatement (Rundell, Reporter) is in agreement onlyas regards
the running of a benefit. Rest., Property § 548 (1944). The Restatement states that the burden
of a covenant will not run with the land unless, "(a) the transaction of which the promise is a
part includes a transfer to an interest either in the land benefited by or in the land burdened by
the performance of the promise; or (b) the promise is made in the adjustment of the mutual
relationships arising out of the existence of an easement held by one of the parties to the promise in the land of the other." Ibid., at § 534. The facts of the principal case appear to meet both
of the alternative requirements of the Restatement. Thus the easement of drainage in the
pasture area represented the transfer of an interest in the servient estate, and the covenants to
pay and to cut hay aided in the adjustment of the rights of the parties arising out of the existence of that easement. Furthermore, the present action is in equity, and courts of equity have
placed less significance upon technical common-law requisites such as the requirement of
privity.
95 Co. 16 a (1583).
10 Security System Co. v. Pierce Co., 258 Mass. 4, 154 N.E. 190 (1926) (a covenant to pay
taxes); Moskin v. Goldstein, 225 Mich. 389, i96 N.W. 415 (1923) (a covenant to repay a deposit by a lessee); Raby v. Reeves, 112 N.C. 688, 16 S.E. 760 (1893) (a covenant to pay yearly
compensation for an easement of a drainage ditch); see Tiffany, op. cit. supra, note 3, at § 854.
1MMuller v. Trafford, [igoi ] i Ch. 54.
12Miller v. Clary, 21o N.Y. 127, 1o3 N.E. 1114 (1913).
3Neponsit Property Owner's Ass'n v. Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank, 278 N.Y. 248,
15 N.E. 2d 793 (1938); (semble) Lawrence Park Realty Co. v. Crichton, 219 App. Div. 374,
218 N.Y. Supp. 278 (1926). In the Neponsit case each of the landowners in a subdivision
covenanted to pay a fixed annual fee to their own representative association for the maintenance of parkways in the subdivision. In holding that this covenant touched and concerned
the land the court reiterated the rule of Miller v. Clary (note 12, supra), but added this case
to the growing list of exceptions. The exceptions seem to have become the rule.
'4 Bigelow, The Content of Covenants in Leases, 12 Mich. L. Rev. 639 (1914), and 30 L.Q.
Rev. 3x9 (1914). This test has been approved by Judge Clark and Professor Aigler: Clark,
Real Covenants and Other Interests Which "Run with the Land" 76 (X929); Aigler, Comment, 17 Mich. L. Rev. 93 (I919). It was cited with approvalin Neponsit Property Owners'
Ass'n v. Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank, 278 N.Y. 248, 257, i5 N.E. 2d 793, 796 (1938).
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receives an annual payment--a payment that varies according to the reduced
productivity of that piece. Similarly, the adjacent piece is benefited by having
excess water drained off, and the owner of that piece is under an obligation to
pay annually for this benefit. However, the Nebraska court erred in assuming
that the benefit of the covenant to pay attached to the land surrounding the
pasture area.' The area that is "touched and concerned" by the covenants in
the original indenture is only that portion of the two adjacent pieces of land
which is affected by the flow of water, The intention of the parties that the covenants attach to all the land is not sufficient to make the covenants run with
land which they do not touch and concern."6
The more difficult problem raised by the principal case is whether the benefit
of the covenant to pay money may be severed from the ownership of the land.
It has been maintained that an agreement may validly provide that the benefit
or burden of a covenant shall be asserted or imposed as a personal right or obligation, even though the correlative duty or right runs with the land.7 Thus,
upon the sale of a business, an agreement not to compete may be enforced
against the covenantor by the purchaser's grantee,"8 and a promise to pay
IsThe court said: "By the terms of the indenture the right is extended to all of the land described as the servient estate [the pasture area, plus the surrounding land still owned by the
plaintiff]. There is nothing which limits it to the area directely affected by the flow of water.
.... The intention of the parties as disclosed by the indenture cannot be ignored." r7 N.W.
2d 617, 622 (Neb., 1945). Thus, the court implied that the plaintiff had a right to receive payments because of his ownership of the land surrounding the pasture area. The statement seems
gratuitous, in view of the court's opinion that this right was severable from the land, and, thus,
could be reserved by the plaintiff upon conveyance of the pasture area to the State Park Commission.
'4 The original indenture provided that, "Whereas, the parties hereto are desirous of entering into an agreement which will be binding upon them and upon their heirs, assigns and
successors, and upon all of the real estate hereinbefore described .... ; it is further agreed,
and the intent of this indenture is that the obligations hereby imposed upon the parties hereto
shall also attach, and they are hereby attached, to the estates aforesaid from this date forth in
perpetuum." 17 N.W. 2d 617, 61g (Neb., 1945). The intention of the parties is but one of the
requisites of a real covenant. By expressed intention, the parties can prevent a covenant,
which normally would run with the land, from so doing. However, unless the covenant meets
the other requirements, e.g., that it touch and concern the land, the parties cannot confer its
rights and impose its burdens upon subsequent holders of the land merely by intending so to
do. Tiffany, op. cit. supra, note 3, at § 854; Clark, op. cit. supra, note T4, at 75.
7 Clark, op. cit. supra, note r4, at 8o. There has been little discussion of the separate running of either the benefit or the burden of a real covenant. With certain qualifications, Professor Bigelow appears to be in accord with Judge Clark's thesis. Bigelow, op. cit. supra, note
14. For a discussion of the Massachusetts rule, which prohibits the separate running of either
the benefit or the burden of a covenant, see Lincoln v. Burrage, 177 Mass. 378, 380, 59 N.E. 67
(i905), where Holmes, C.J., speaking for the court, said: "But if the promise is personal on the
side of the benefit, no reason whatever is shown for departing from the tradition of the law in
order to make it follow the land with its burden ..... "In Massachusetts, however, the definition of "privity" requires some form of tenure between the parties, in order to support a real
covenant.
,s National Union Bank at Dover v. Segur, ro Vroom (N.J. Law) 173 (1877) (a covenant
by grantor not to enter the banking business).
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money to the party constructing a party wall, when and if the wall is used, may
be enforced by the promisee, even though he no longer owns the land, against
the grantee of the promisor.'9 In the principal case, however, the original indenture did not provide that the benefit would be held as a personal right, while
the burden ran with the land. The benefit was severed from the ownership of the
pasture area by the unilateral act of one of the parties. There appears to be no
precise authority on this point.20 A close analogy appears, however, in the field

of rents. Although the right to receive rent payments normally is an incident of
the reversionary interest, it may be severed therefrom.- Severance of the rent
has even been permitted where the holder of the reversionary interest was
bound by the burden of an affirmative covenant, the performance of which had
a material bearing upon the amount of rent due.22 The covenant to pay in the
present case is similar to a rental in that it rcpresents an annual payment for the

use of land-here, an easement of drainage. 23 A further analogy may be drawn
19Cook v. Paul, 4 Neb. (unofficial) 93,

93 N.W. 43o (1903); Gibson v. Holden, i15 Ill.
3 N.E. 282 (I885); Crater v. McCormick, 4 Colo. i96 (1878); Todd v. Stokes, io Pa. St.
x55 (1849); Conduitt v. Ross, 102 Ind. I66, 26 N.E. i98 (1885); Pillsbury v. Morris, 54 Minn.
492, 56 N.W. 170 (1893).
199,

20 The party-wall cases have been cited in support of the proposition that "though the benefit of the covenant would otherwise pass, the party building the wall may .... upon grant of
his parcel, reserve the right to compensation on account of the use which may be subsequently
made of the wall by the adjoining proprietor." Tiffany, op. cit. supra, note 3, at § 856, p. 465.
The statement is at least ambiguous. If by the statement it is meant that the benefit may
be severed from ownership of the land by the unilateral act of one of the parties to the original
agreement, the cases cited do not support the proposition. In those cases the original agreements provided that the right to compensation would be personal to the party building the
wall. Pillsbury v. Morris, 54 Minn. 492, 56 N.W. 170 (893); Conduitt v. Ross, 102 Ind. 166,
26 N.E. x98 (1885). Compare Judge Clark's use of the word "severance" in his discussion of
the Conduitt case. Clark, op. cit. supra, note 14, at 126, n. 22.
21 Winnisimmet Trust, Inc. v. Libby, 232 Mass. 491, 122 N.E. 575 (i919); see Co. Litt.
§ 229. A situation similar to the circumstances in the present case arose in New York, though
it was treated by the court as a rent problem. A granted to X a lease in fee of a mill lot and
also the perpetual right to drain water from a canal on the adjacent land belonging to A. The
consideration for both of these grants was a "rent" reserved in A. A covenanted for his heirs
and assigns that he would keep the canal in good repair. A conveyed this right to receive
"rent" to the defendant, and the remainder of his land to the plaintiff. In an action to obtain
contribution for the cost of repairs to the canal, the court denied relief and held that the right
to receive rents carried with it no duty under the covenant to repair. This covenant was such
that it ran with the land adjacent to the mill lot. Morehouse v. Woodruff, 218 N.Y. 494, 113
N.E. 512 (x916). It should be noted that the money to be paid by X under the agreement with
A was not wholly rent for the mill lot. Part of the yearly payment was consideration for the
grant of the easement to drain water from the canal. A fee rent is normally a right in gross,
while the benefit of the promise to pay money in support of an easement appurtenant would
run with the adjacent servient tenement. Thus, by permitting the assignment of the whole
sum apart from the adjacent land, the court apparently allowed the severance of the benefit
of a covenant to make annual payments.

- Schmid v. Baum's Home of Flowers, Inc., 162 Tenn. 439, 37 S.W. 2d 105 (193).
The only distinction between a rent and the right in the principal case is the technical one
that a rent cannot be reserved on an incorporeal interest. It has been suggested that this rule
seems to be based upon the fact that distress would not be available in case of an incorporeal
21
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to the rules governing the assignment of rights to future payments in the law of
contracts. The plaintiff in the present case is, in effect, the assignee of a right
that would otherwise belong to the owner of the pasture area. Assignments of
rights to future payments under an existing contract are recognized as giving
the assignee a valid claim against the obligor.24 The most important restrictions upon the assignment of contract rights are based upon possible prejudice
to the obligor.25 Thus it might be argued that, in the principal case, the severance of the right to receive future payments from the obligation to cut hay removed the incentive to cut hay, and imposed an undue risk upon the "obligor"
-in this case, the holder of the right of drainage. But a right to future payments
has been upheld even though the assignor still had obligations to perform under
the contract. 26 Nor should the breach of the covenant to cut hay relieve the
obligor from his covenant to pay. 1 In the ordinary case the duty to be performed by the assignor constitutes the consideration given in return for the
promise of the obligor. But the failure to cut hay did not interfere with the
right of drainage. The covenant to cut hay was only a yardstick to determine
the amount of the annual payments. The court by accepting evidence of how
much hay might have been cut did not materially alter the rights of the parties
as provided for in the indenture. 2 As long as the holder of the right of drainage
continues to flood the pasture area, the device employed by the court is the only fair method for resolving the conflicting interests of the parties.
The court arrived at a fair resolution of the difficulties but by the dubious
interest. Since the right to distrain is no longer available in most jurisdictions, there is no
longer any reason for adhering to the distinction. Tiffany, op. cit. supra, note 3, at § 879. A
grant for a term of years of a right to take water from a canal has been held to be a lease and
the payments thereunder to be property rent. Jordan v. Indianapolis Water Co., 159 Ind.
337, 64 N.E. 68o (19o2).
24 Alden v. Frank Improvement Co., 57 Neb. 67, 77 N.W. 369 (1898); Lee v. Bailey Corp.,
267 N.Y. x61, 196 N.E. 9 (1935); Gilligan Co. v. Casey, 205 Mass. 26, 91 N.E. 124 (191o);
see 2 Williston, Contracts § 412 (rev. ed., 1936).
2s Central Union Bank of South Carolina v. New York Underwriters' Ins. Co., 52 F. 2d 823
(C.C.A. 4th, 1931); Merchants National Bank v. Crist, 140 Iowa 3o8, 118 N.W. 394 (1908);
see 2 Williston, Contracts § 412 (rev. ed., i936).
26 Prescott Co. v. Sumner, 117 Wash. 283, 201 Pac. 3o8 (1921); American Lithographic Co.
v. Ziegler, 216 Mass. 287, 103 N.E. 9o9 (x914).
'7 It should be observed that the problem raised by the failure to cut hay could arise, even
if there were no severance of the right to receive the annual payments from the ownership of
the pasture area. The effect of the breach of the covenant to cut hay should not be influenced
by the severance. If the failure to cut hay would not relieve the holder of the right of drainage
from his obligation to pay where there was no severance, that circumstance should not call for
a different result.
28 By estimating how much hay might have been cut during the years when no payments
were made some uncertainty was introduced into the arrangement. But, by the terms of the
indenture, the owner of the pasture area was obliged to cut as much hay as was reasonably
possible-an obligation which, in any event, required the determination each year of the reasonableness of the amount that was actually cut.
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method of calling the right to money payments a "profit," an approach which
does not support its conclusion, and which by-passes the more troublesome
problems raised by the unilateral severance of the benefit of a covenant to
pay money from the ownership of the land.

Sales-Seller's Liability for False Statements of Comparison to Other Products-[North Carolina].--The plaintiff, a manufacturer of laundry machines,
sold to the defendant laundry operator new laundry equipment. The defendant
had been using an earlier model manufactured by the plaintiff. The contract of
sale contained a disclaimer of warranties. As a defense to an action to recover
the balance due on the purchase price the defendant asserted that the plaintiff's
agent fraudulently induced him to purchase the machinery by representing that
it was of superior and advanced design and could and would do the work in a
better and more economical manner than the old machinery. The jury found
that the agent's statements were false and that the contract was induced by
fraud. Judgment was entered for the defendant. On appeal to the Supreme
Court of North Carolina, held, that actionable fraud consisted of "misrepresentations of a subsisting fact," and that the agent's statements were of opinion
only or, at best, mere comparison of the products. Judgment reversed, three
judges dissenting. American Laundry Machinery Co. v. Skinner.,
In an action on a sales contract the defense of fraud in the inducement of the
contract cannot be avoided by reason of a disclaimer clause.2 But the defense
of fraud traditionally rests upon proof of misrepresentation of a material fact,
and it is said that mere statements of opinion on the part of the seller are not a
defense. 3 The obvious difficulty of applying this yardstick to a given set of facts
has been recognized by the courts,4 and it has been suggested that the liability
of a seller for misrepresentations is more properly expressed in terms of justified
reliance on the part of the buyer s It is especially difficult to draw the line between fact and opinion in those cases where the allegedly fraudulent representa'34 S.E. 2d i9o (N.C., 1945).
2 Vold, Sales § I5I (i93i). Inthe principal case the defense of false warranty was denied by
the court because the disclaimer clause in the contract excluded all "representations, agreements, promises or warranties relating to the subject matter of this contract other than those
expressed herein." 34 S.E. 2d 19o, 192 (N.C., 1945).
See Benjamin, Sales 480 (7th Am. ed., 1899); 3 Pomeroy, Equity Jurisprudence § 876
(sth ed., 1941). For a recent reaffirmance of this classical doctrine see Slide Mines v. Denver
Equipment Co., ii2 Colo. 285, 148 P. 2d ioog (i944).
4 The majority in the principal case observed that, "Judicial precedents, hastily examined,
appear to drag the subject back and forth across the line .... without much regard for the
[fact-opinion] syllogism." 34 S.E. 2d i9o, x93 (N.C., 1945); see Eastern States Petroleum Co.,
v. Universal Oil Products Co., 3 A. 2d 768, 775 (Del. Ch., 1939); Williams v. Fouche, 164 Ga.

311, 138 S.E. 580, 58i (1927).

SSee 2 Williston, Sales § 628b (2d ed., 1924); Vold, Sales § i19at 376 (193i); note 17,

infra, and accompanying text.

